
    

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

September, 2021                                                                     Volume 15 Issue 8 

The Newsletter of the Columbia Gem and Mineral Society 

PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE 

Hi Folks, 

 

It saddens me to hear that virus infections are on the rise.  It 

certainly will impact the return to general meetings in person at 

McKissick?  We are still planning to have our 2021 annual 

show.  Dealer contracts have been secured and advertising will 

begin soon. Volunteers are needed and signup lists will go out 

by email at the end of this month.  Please refer to information on 

the show on page 10 in this issue.   

 

One thing our club can do together is outdoor activities.  We are 

planning to have a fall picnic at Sesquicentennial SP on October 

24.  There are also fieldtrip opportunities that are being brought 

together by Catherine, our fieldtrip coordinator.  Check out the 

kayak adventure on page 9.  This should be a very special 

fieldtrip.  One last thing, if you would like to take an active role 

in our club, a number of officer positions will be available for 

new appointees.  The following positions need to be filled for 

2022: 

 President 

 Vice President 

 Show 

 Field Trips  

 Secretary 

 Programs (maybe) 

 Website (maybe) 

If interested, please see a current officer. 

 

A big thanks goes out to Dr. Adam King for taking the time to 

share his knowledge on native people’s customs and ceremonies 

back in August!  He gave a great presentation that was enjoyed 

by all of the zoom meeting participants. 

 

Stay in touch and don’t take any risks.  STAY SAFE! 

 

Sincerely, 

Ron 

 

Rocky Trails 
 

 NEXT MEETING 
September 20, 2021 

7:00 pm 

PROGRAM: 

The program will be “Fieldtrip Show and 

Tell” whereby club participants will be 

given the opportunity to show an item 

found on a fieldtrip and tell the story about 

it.  This gives members the unique 

opportunity to share their stories with other 

members. 

The September 2021 CGMS meeting will be 

held digitally, by Zoom. You may attend the 

meeting by computer by clicking on the “Join 

Zoom Meeting” link below, or you can join by 

phone.  If joining by phone, you can use the 

one tap access code below from your cell 

phone or dial the number, followed by the 

meeting ID and passcode, following the 

prompts.  If you have any questions about 

using Zoom please contact Angela Valvasori. 

Join Zoom Meeting: 

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/82217358638?pwd

=bVR5V0I1aXEyMEY0MTg3cjRqb2tzQT09 

Meeting ID: 822 1735 8638 

Passcode: 122328 

 

One tap mobile: 

13126266799,,82217358638#,,,,*122328#  

 

Dial by your phone: 

1 646 558 8656 

Meeting ID: 822 1735 8638 

Passcode: 12232 

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/82217358638?pwd=bVR5V0I1aXEyMEY0MTg3cjRqb2tzQT09
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/82217358638?pwd=bVR5V0I1aXEyMEY0MTg3cjRqb2tzQT09
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CGMS Lapidary Workshop 
 

Closed for Now 
 

New Location Needed 
 

The club is seeking a new location for the workshop.  A long term lease or purchase is desired. If 

you have any suggestions please contact one of the Executive Officers. 
 

 

Social Media Helps our Club Stay Social! 

Please use social media to keep up with club activities during the COVID-19 crisis.  To join the 

discussion with other CGMS members on Facebook, look under the Community tab, where you will 

find the Columbia Gem and Mineral Society Member Group. When you ask to join the Group, 

please be sure to agree to follow the rules: Be Kind, No Hate Speech or Bullying and No 

Promotions.  Please feel free to add photos of your interesting finds, share your Jewelry making, or 

your field trip experiences.  Recent posts shared the information on the recent earthquake, as well as 

the Graves Mountain Fall Open House.  The Club’s website is:  www.cgms.rocks 

 

 CLUB PICNIC 
 

Come join us at the club picnic which will be held at Sesquicentennial State Park 

at Picnic Shelter No, 3 on Sunday October 24; 11:00 to 3:00.  Because 

of COVID-19 we will ask that each member who comes to the picnic abide by CDC 

guidelines for social distancing and were social distancing isn’t possible, wear a 

mask.  We want this event to be safe for everyone.  Door prizes will be provided 

by Ron Ahle. While at the park, there are opportunities for outdoor recreation 

such as walking trails, hiking, bird observation, kayaking and fishing if you would 

like to extend your day and take advantage of the park.  More details to come.   

 

Picnic Shelter No 3 at Sesquicentennial Park  

 

http://www.cgms.rocks/
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August General Meeting Minutes 
 

Meeting held via Zoom on August 16, 2021 at 7:00 pm. 

 

Attendees: Ron Ahle, Angela Valvasori, Larry Heavrin, Laura Bailey, David Schuetrum, Tom 

Daniels, Catherine Sawyer, Dee Iurkovich, Gordon Murphy, Adam King, Sue Shrader, Joan 

Beckham, Susan Richardson and Carol Elliott. 

 

Show – Sue Shrader – Sue is working on the advertising, which she will share the costs with the 

Board next week.  Sharon is working with the dealer contracts.  Ron mentioned Covid and that the 

club needs to keep an eye on changes that may happen. 

 

Field Trips – Catherine Sawyer - We’re going in October to kayak and hunt for fossils. Oct 17th.  

Eight people have signed up. (Two people pending – Carol and her friend).  There are no open spots 

available for this trip.  The trip will occur somewhere around Charleston (location TBD once the 

count is finalized).   

 

SFMS representative reached out to Catherine regarding a field trip on the Saturday of the field trip 

after their meeting, but timing won’t work for that.  Catherine is looking into an option for the 

McKissick Museum for a behind the scenes tour. 

 

Graves Mountain has their “open” weekend the first weekend of October (1-3).  The mountain will 

be open for mineral collecting from 9:00 am until 6:00 pm and there will be a rock swap.  Carol is 

planning to go and Gordon also mentioned he was going.  Carol will provide a report when she 

returns.   

 

Programs – Sue Shrader - No update on the McKissick Museum yet.  We’re leaving Sept open for 

the Program.  October’s program will be a presentation by Ron who will speak on a three state 

fieldtrip to South Dakota, Wyoming and Nebraska.  Ron promises to throw a little “Dino Hunters” 

in the presentation.   Joan Beckham provided an update tied back to last month’s Fluorescence 

program.  She recently acquired some fluorescent specimens from Madagascar that are in the $20.00 

range at the Beckam’s Barn.  If interested, contact Joan or Beckham’s Barn to schedule a Saturday 

appointment to view the specimens. 

 

Treasurer – Angela had nothing new to report. 

 

Vice President – Tom had nothing new to report. 

 

Presentation - Dr. King, a Research Professor at the SC Institute of Archaeology and 

Anthropology,  gave a presentation on drinks consumed by native cultures of Central America 

(Aztec & Mayan), the southwest (Ancestral Pueblo), and the Eastern United States (Mississippian 

Culture). 

 
Respectfully submitted by Laura Bailey  
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August Executive Meeting Minutes 

August 23, 2021 Board Meeting of Columbia Gem and Mineral Society, Inc. 

 

The Columbia Gem and Mineral Society had zoom Executive Meeting on August 23, 2021. Attending: Ron 

Ahle, Angela Valvasori, Gordon Murphy, Sharon Sterrett, Sheila Frame, John Narang, Catherine Sawyer, Tom 

Daniels, Sue Shrader, Steve Coker, Laura Bailey and Dan Elswick.  At 7:08 President: Ron called the meeting 

to order.   Ron asked Sue for an update on returning to McKissick in Sept.  Sue said her McKissick contact 

doesn’t know about the cases at the end of Sept.  McKissick said we’d have to wear a mask.  The Program is 

“Show ‘N Tell”.  We can do that in-person or zoom.  No refreshments will be allowed.  Sue will call 

McKissick back again on Sept. 7th to get a decision on whether we can meet in-person.   

 

Field Trips - Catherine Sawyer reported that we have the kayak fossil trip in Oct. and 5 people have signed up. 

One is the Oct. 1-3 Graves Mountain open dig and rock swap.  Catherine is considering another fieldtrip to 

Morris Island in the fall.  The SFMS contacted Catherine and asked about field trip possibilities in the 

Columbia area.  Catherine responded by suggesting the State Museum would be a good choice. The SFMS 

person also talked about a field trip to the place that makes the granite countertops, where they cut the 

countertops and then get items in spoil piles.   John Narang said he would contact SFMS about field trip 

options. 

 

Membership – Sheila sent a new roster and a list of past/present presidents.  We have 98 adults and 19 juniors 

for a total of 117 members.  Sheila recommended the board consider how the club should handle dues for 2022.  

Members will put some more thought into it and then discuss further after the show. 

 

New Business – Ron Ahle stated we have 4 more months in 2021, so the Board did a role call and determined 

the following positions need to be filled for 2022: 

 President 

 Vice President 

 Show 

 Field Trips – Carol would be really good at Field Trips 

 Secretary 

 Programs (maybe) 

 Website (maybe) 

In accordance with our bylaws, a nominating committee will need to be appointed ASAP.  To find members 

with an interest in serving the club, Sheila suggested looking back at the spreadsheet she that shows what 

members are interested in.  Ron will post the open positions in the Rocky Trails to solicit volunteers for the 

positions.  Ron reminded the Board that the office of president can only be held by an individual with at least 

one year of Board experience. 

 

Picnic – Ron’s suggestion is to have an outdoor meeting/picnic.  The Board selected Sunday, Oct. 24th as the 

date.  Two options were discussed for the picnic location.  One option is Saluda Shoals with a larger shelter 

than we reserved for our last picnic to account for additional people.  Another option is a Shelter at 

Sesquicentennial SP that has a shelter with a fireplace in case it’s cooler weather.  The Board showed a 

preference to Sesqui option and Ron agreed to check into availability.  It was noted that there is an entrance fee 

at the State Park. 

 

Programs – Sue stated that September program will be “Show ‘N Tell”.  October is a presentation by Ron who 

will speak on a three fieldtrip to South Dakota, Wyoming and Nebraska.  Ron promises to throw a little “Dino 

Hunters” in. 

 

Treasurer – Angela emailed treasurers report to the board. 
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Fieldtrips 

1/2 day Fossil Kayaking Adventure 
  

I am putting together a kayak trip to hunt fossils on October 17th.  Here is some info-- 

 119/participant 

 Adults, any youths must be ages 10+ (youth must be accompanied by an adult; NO combination of 

multiple youths per single adult -- 1 adult = 1 youth; 2 adults = 2 youth, etc.) 

 1.5 mile paddle round trip 

 5 hours from meeting at the parking lot to wrapping up identification session 

 Minimum 3 guests, maximum 8 (both with trailer/kayak constraints and ecological sensitivity of the 

sites) 

 Old sneakers, lace-up water shoes, or rain boots are required footwear! 

 CFA provides all kayak gear (boat, paddle, life jacket) as well as collection aprons 

 For a look into what the trip entails, check out our YouTube Channel (Charleston Fossil Adventures) 

We will be meeting at 10 am at a location yet to be determined.  We will be paddling tandem kayaks. 

Anyone who is interested needs to let me know as soon as possible. 

I am waiting to hear back about accepted payment and will let you know when  I do.  

  

 
 
 Another future trip is the Graves Mountain Rock Swap and Dig. GMS - Graves Mountain (gamineral.org) 

 

August Executive Meeting Minutes (continued) 

Show – Sue received a refund for insurance for 2021 (no show), which will be sent to Angela.  Sue emailed 

spreadsheet about advertising with the approximate total expenditures.  The Board approved in concept.  Sue 

reminded the members that most ads are due to be paid at the end of Oct/beginning of Nov.  It was noted that 

the Facebook boost was very effective in 2019.  In addition to paid advertising, Sue sends emails out.  We 

decided to hold off on the post cards.   

 

The Board discussed how COVID would affect our show.  Sue anticipates being able to have the show, 

regardless of covid.  Members expressed concern such as having enough people to man the show and can we 

require people to wear masks? Catherine stated that if the club will require “masks”, then all communication, 

adds, flyers, etc, should say “Masks Required”.  Board agrees, however, the concern is with how to enforce it.  

The Board agreed in principle to follow the latest CDC guidelines for events.  Things we can do include 

sanitizing desk pens, social distancing behind the front desk, possibly getting plexiglass for the front desk and 

providing free masks and sanitizer to attendees. John suggested some way to have “contactless” paying for 

grab bags or to pay money. 

 

The Board discussed the need to inquire with the members on who will be available to volunteer.  Sue or Laura 

agreed to send an email to the members to ask who is available to volunteer.  Sue and Laura will work on a 

spreadsheet to determine how many volunteers are needed each day for each time slot.  Laura agreed to send an 

email to club members to get volunteer commitments.  Ron suggested the email contain our covid safety 

measures to let folks know how we plan to have a safe show.    

 

Recognizing that COVID is a strong consideration into the way we operate the Board agreed to the following 

changes for the 2021 show: 

 

 Potentially no snack bar pending further discussion.  At a minimum, water should be provided. 

 No dealer dinner 

 No demonstrators 

 No salted mine or adopt-a-rock offerings 

 A minimum of 8’ around all tables 

 Only 1 table for 2 cases. If there are members who want to show their own items in a case, then they 

will need to provide the people to put their own case together (the club will provide the case).  

 A few chairs for people to rest, but not for people to linger 

 No tables available for food/eating, if no snack bar is available. 

 Front desk being a few feet bigger to allow for more spread out. 

Geodes will be setup outside, which should be fairly safe for attendees and volunteers.  Gary has already 

ordered the geodes for this year’s show.  We have a door prize to offer, which we agreed will still offer it, but 

attendees can elect not to enter the drawing if they don’t want to touch a pen.  Sharon reported that we have 12 

venders signed up and are waiting for others to send their checks.  We have 12 vendors signed up.  Sharon has 

other people who say they’re coming, but they haven’t sent checks yet.  Sue will speak with Jim Cobb to see if 

we can get the State gemstone.   It was mentioned that Ricky Taylor’s gem show (under the name of Affinity) 

is scheduled at Jamil Temple on October 16-17.  Because of this scheduling, Sheila suggested we post our 

show on Google Maps before Ricky Taylors show occurs to help our attendees understand that there are two 

shows and that our show is in November. 

 

Ron adjourned the meeting at 8:00.  

 

Respectfully submitted by Angela Valvasori, filling in for Laura Bailey. 
 
 

 

https://www.gamineral.org/ft/commercial/ftgravesmain.html
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  McKissick Museum 

Permanent Exhibition. Exhibition hours are Monday through Friday 8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. Saturday 11 

a.m. to 3 p.m. Free timed admission tickets are available by the hour and up to two months in advance 

via Eventbrite or by calling 803-777-7251. Due to our gallery sizes, we are only able to 

accommodate 8 guests each hour. Face coverings and physical distancing are required during your 

visit. 

  www.artsandsciences.sc.edu/mikissickmuseum; 

Tuesday, September 21st - 12:00pm   The Nature of Fall with Rudy Mancke 

The seasons are changing and it’s time for Naturalist-in-Residence Rudy Mancke to tell us all about 

it. Join us in front of McKissick Museum while we explore the world around us with Rudy’s unique 

perspective. The Nature of Fall will be held in front of McKissick Museum on U of SC’s Historic 

Horseshoe, starting at noon. As always, this event is free and open to the public. Feel free to bring 

items of interest for Rudy to examine, but no live critters please!  

 

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 2, 2021 AT 11 AM EDT – 3 PM EDT 

Carolina Knives: Meet the Makers 

Bladesmiths featured in "Carolina Knives: The Roots of a Revival" will gather throughout the day to 

talk with visitors about the contemporary custom knife making movement. South Carolina’s Bobby 

Branton and North Carolina’s Andy Sharpe will be in attendance. Free & open to the public, no 

registration required. 
 
 

https://www.eventbrite.com/e/self-guided-tours-registration-133018051573
http://www.artsandsciences.sc.edu/mikissickmuseum
https://free.clipartof.com/1670-Free-Clipart-Of-A-Mineral.jpg
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   South Carolina State Museum 
http://scmuseum.org/events/upcoming-events/ 

301 Gervais Street  
Columbia, SC 29201 

803-898-4921 
 

The South Carolina State Museum is now open. Check website for a number of virtual programs 

being offered.  Face coverings can help reduce pre-symptomatic and asymptomatic carriers of 

COVID-19 from spreading the virus. Since re-opening, State Museum staff have been required to 

wear face coverings and we now ask our members and guests to join us in this important safety 

measure. 
Hours of Operation: 

Mon: CLOSED. 
Tues – Sat: 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

Sunday: 12 to 5 p.m. 
 

 

Virtual Planetarium Sky Tour 

 

Thurs., Sept. 23 at 6:30 p.m. via Facebook 

Join State Museum planetarium manager, Liz Klimek, on the 2nd and 4th Thursdays of each month 

for a virtual exploration of the stars, planets and constellations you can observe in night-sky. These 

programs premier on the museum’s Facebook page at the designated time listed above. 

 

The Graphic Eye: South Carolina and the Intersection of Art and Design 

 

From mass-produced media of the late 19th century to the concert posters of today, this exhibit 

explores South Carolina’s strong and diverse connection to the graphic arts. Included in the show are 

prints, posters, commercial art and advertisements and more.  

 

Apollo 50: Journey to the Moon 

 

To mark the 50th anniversary of the Apollo 11 Moon Landing the South Carolina State Museum 

presents a new exhibition charting the history of NASA’s Apollo program and South Carolina’s role 

in lunar exploration.  
 

 

 

https://www.facebook.com/scstatemuseum  

 

http://scmuseum.org/events/upcoming-events/
https://www.facebook.com/scstatemuseum/
https://www.facebook.com/scstatemuseum
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News Worth Digging Up 
 

Geologists dig into Grand Canyon's mysterious gap in time 

 
 By Barra Peak (lead author) 

 

Source: University of Colorado at Boulder, Date: August 23, 2021 
 

At certain sites in the Grand Canyon, more than one billion years' worth of rocks called the “Great 

Unconformity” have gone missing from the geologic record. Scientists at the University of Colorado 

at Boulder are trying to figure out why. The difference between two types of rocks above and below 

the unconformity is significant in the western part of the canyon with the basement stone being 1.4 

to 1.8 billion years old and the rocks sitting on top just 520 million years old.  The researchers think 

they may be narrowing in on an answer in a paper published this month in the journal Geology. To 

explore the transition, Peak and her colleagues employed a method called "thermochronology," 

which tracks the history of heat in stone. Peak explained that, when geologic formations are buried 

deep underground, the pressure building on top of them can cause them to get toasty. That heat, in 

turn, leaves a trace in the chemistry of minerals in those formations. The team reports that results 

from the research indicate that a series of small yet violent faulting events may have rocked the 

region during the breakup of an ancient supercontinent called Rodinia. The resulting havoc likely 

tore up the earth around the canyon, causing rocks and sediment to wash away and into the ocean. 

To read more about this amazing discovery, go to: Geologists dig into Grand Canyon's mysterious 

gap in time -- ScienceDaily 

Eight Ways To Make Collecting Pay Off 

By: Deborah L. Jacobs 

 

Source: The Arkenstone, Date: June 6, 2012 

 

They’re not liquid and no sure thing, but collectible fossil and mineral specimens can be a profitable 

investment.  The finest specimens of tourmaline, rhodochrosite and crystallized gold are fetching 

more than $1 million apiece according to Heritage Auction Galleries. 

In this article the author shares some considerations which can help guide your fossil and mineral 

collecting.  For example, the author recommends collectors curb their compulsions to avoid 

overpaying but not your passions for what you collect.  They recommend becoming an expert or at 

least knowledgeable enough to distinguish the fabulous from the fake and learn from a pro who has 

no financial stake in helping you—say, another collector rather than a dealer. You should know your 

tax rules because as collectors, you may have to pay capital gains on items that you sell.  Also it is 

important to know how to insure your collection with either blanket coverage or itemized coverage.  

And finally, leave heirs records of what everything is (including any proof of authenticity), what 

you estimate it is worth and why you bought it, if that is integral to its value.  To learn more about 

steps to better management of fossil and mineral collections go to: Eight Ways To Make Collecting 

Pay Off (Forbes.com) 

 

 

*A final, final reminder:  As many of you may know, NASA landed land another rover on Mars 

(Perseverance).  To keep up with this incredible ground-breaking scientific exploration go to: 

https://mars.nasa.gov/ 

https://www.sciencedaily.com/releases/2021/08/210819195030.htm
https://www.sciencedaily.com/releases/2021/08/210819195030.htm
https://www.forbes.com/sites/deborahljacobs/2012/06/06/eight-ways-to-make-collecting-pay-off/?sh=3eaef5bd1d82
https://www.forbes.com/sites/deborahljacobs/2012/06/06/eight-ways-to-make-collecting-pay-off/?sh=3eaef5bd1d82
https://mars.nasa.gov/
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Fieldtrips 

1/2 day Fossil Kayaking Adventure 
  

I am putting together a kayak trip to hunt fossils on October 17th.  Here is some info-- 

 119/participant 

 Adults, any youths must be ages 10+ (youth must be accompanied by an adult; NO combination of 

multiple youths per single adult -- 1 adult = 1 youth; 2 adults = 2 youth, etc.) 

 1.5 mile paddle round trip 

 5 hours from meeting at the parking lot to wrapping up identification session 

 Minimum 3 guests, maximum 8 (both with trailer/kayak constraints and ecological sensitivity of the 

sites) 

 Old sneakers, lace-up water shoes, or rain boots are required footwear! 

 CFA provides all kayak gear (boat, paddle, life jacket) as well as collection aprons 

 For a look into what the trip entails, check out our YouTube Channel (Charleston Fossil Adventures) 

We will be meeting at 10 am at a location yet to be determined.  We will be paddling tandem kayaks. 

Anyone who is interested needs to let me know as soon as possible. 

I am waiting to hear back about accepted payment and will let you know when  I do.  

  

 
 
 Another future trip is the Graves Mountain Rock Swap and Dig. GMS - Graves Mountain (gamineral.org) 

 

 

https://www.gamineral.org/ft/commercial/ftgravesmain.html
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Congaree National Park. 

 

Congaree National Park in response to guidance from local and state officials as well as the S.C. 

Department of Health and Environmental Control (DHEC), is announcing additional 

modifications to operations to support federal, state, and local efforts to slow the spread of the 

novel coronavirus (COVID-19). 

 

Currently, Congaree National Park will offer no services outside those that support visitor or 

resource protection. At Congaree National Park, the following services and operations will be 

suspended in order to comply with the local and state health guidance: 

  

 The park's campgrounds are open by reservation.  Portions of the Visitor Center remain 

closed.  The visitor center closing does not include the restrooms or the bookstore (open 

9:00 am to 4:00 pm).   All hiking & paddling trails, canoe launches, restrooms & the picnic 

shelter remain open.  Face masks, regardless of vaccination status, are required where 

physical distancing cannot be maintained and in all NPS buildings and facilities. 

 Being Prepared for Excessive Heat & Humidity 

 The months can be especially hot & humid at Congaree. Be sure that you & your party 

(including pets) have adequate water & choose those activities that fit your level of 

physical fitness. Consider visiting early in the morning when it is cooler summer. 

  

  

Photo by Ron Ahle 
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Columbia Gem, Mineral, & Jewelry Show 2021 

The show is on schedule for November.  Sharon Sterrit has sent out show contracts and has received 

many contracts with deposits.  Sue Shrader is working on publicity and has a working plan.  

Volunteering is needed to help during the show. Some areas were volunteers are needed include 

cutting geodes, setup, break down, working front desk, selling grab bags, and giving a dealer a 

break.   

 

If you are interested in volunteering, please contact Laura Bailey at laurahbailey@gmail.com  or call 

her at  803-429-9377.   

 

For your information, we are not planning on having a salted mine this year. 

Please wear a mask if you volunteer or just come as an attendee. 

 

 

 

mailto:laurahbailey@gmail.com
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An Official Field Trip of the (HOST)  

An Official Field Trip of the Columbia Gem and Mineral Society 
   

ALL DMC FEILDTRIPS ARE CANCELED FOR 2021 
 

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

AREA SHOWS 
 

September 17-19, 2021—MARIETTA, GEORGIA: Annual show; Bellpoint; Cobb County Civic 

Center, 548 S. Marietta Pkwy.  Damian; mbellpoint@gmail.com; www.bellpointpromotions.com 

 

September 17-19, 2021 —ARDEN, NORTH CAROLINA: Annual show; MAGMA, Jacquot & Son 

Mining; Camp Stephens, 263 Clayton Road; Fri. 9-6, Sat. 9-6, Sun. 10-4; free admission; 14th annual  

Richard Jacquot, NC 28748, (828) 779-4501; Email: rick@wncrocks.com;  

www.AmericanRockhound.com 

 

September 25-26, 2021—SANFORD, FLORIDA: Show and sale; Central Florida Mineral & Gem 

Society, Inc; 6100 S. Orange Ave., Orlando, FL 32809, Sanford Civic Center, 401 E. Seminole Blvd.;  

Salvatore Sansone, (321) 278-9294;  ssfossilhunter@aol.com;  http://www.cfmgs.org  

 

Graves Mountain Rock Swap and Dig,  October 1st- 3rd, 2021 Lincolnton, GA 

8 am to 6 pm, October 1-3, 2021 

 

THIS DIG IS OPEN TO ALL CLUBS and ROCKHOUNDS! 

Masks must be worn in common areas including the rock swap area.  The dig is on for October. If 

something changes, it will be posted on Graves Mountain Face Book Page.  The mountain will be open 

to collecting from 8 am to 6 pm each day. All attendees must stop at the welcome table to sign a liability 

release and make a contribution/donation to help with the cost of providing porta johns and golf carts. 

The dig will end and everyone must be off the mountain by 6:00 p.m. each day.  There will be an area in 

the parking lot for vendors to sell and trade minerals. If you would like to setup a booth, contact Jr. at 

the phone number listed below. Hot food and drinks will be available for purchase all three days.  

 

GRAVES MOUNTAIN CODE OF CONDUCT! 

Park your vehicle in the designated area at the end of the paved access road.  ALL pets must be kept 

under control and on a leash.  The caretaker, Jr. Norman has final and absolute say as to where you may 

safely work.  Ladders or power tools of any kind will not be allowed. (HAND TOOLS ONLY!)  

STAY AWAY FROM ALL HIGH WALLS! NO RAPPELLING OFF OF ANYTHING! 

 

 

MEMBERSHIPS 
Please extend a warm welcome to our newest members: 

Pat Long   

MEMBERSHIPS 
Please extend a warm welcome to our newest members: 

Pat Long   

http://www.bellpointpromotions.com/
http://www.americanrockhound.com/
mailto:ssfossilhunter@aol.com;%20%20http://www.cfmgs.org
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NO ONE IS ALLOWED TO DRIVE THEIR VEHICLE ON ANY PART OF GRAVES MOUNTAIN BEYOND 

THE PARKING AREA! (The caretaker must accompany anyone driving beyond the parking area!)  

EVERYONE NEEDS TO BE OFF THE MOUNTAIN BY 6:00 p.m. (Absolutely no one is allowed on Graves 

Mountain after dark.)  

Please protect our ability to field collect at Graves Mountain!  Report violations to:  

 

Jr. Norman 

Norman C E Wrecking Co  

3333 C E Norman Rd  

Lincolnton, GA 30817-3110  

706-401-3173  Cell 

706-359-1544 (his business) 

All reported violations will be held in strict confidence.  

 

DIRECTIONS: From Washington Georgia, drive east 11 miles on SR-378, look for mine entrance on right. From 

the Hardee's in Lincolnton, Georgia, drive approximately 5-1/2 miles west on SR-378. Look for the sign at the 

entrance to Graves Mountain on the left side of the road.  

Motels and Camping:  

Cullars Inn, Lincolnton, Georgia, 706-359-6161  

Soap Creek Lodge, Clarks Hill Lake, Lincolnton, 706-359-3124  

Elijah Clark State Park, 706-359-3458 / 800-864-7275 

 

October 10-12—Winston-Salem, NC: Annual show; Forsyth Gem & Mineral Club; The Winston-Salem 

Fairgrounds, 421 West 27th Street , Education Building; Fri. 10-7, Sat. 10-7, Sun. Noon-5; Adults $3, free 

admission youth through grade 12 when 

 

October 8-10, 2021—Huntsville, AL: Annual show; Huntsville Gem & Mineral Society; Jaycee Community 

Center, , 2180 Airport Rd. Huntsville, AL 35801; Fri. 10-6, Sat. 10-6, Sun. 10-5; Adults $3, weekend $5, primary 

& secondary students $1, under 5 free; Our returning dealers offer a full spectrum of gems, jewelry, art objects, 

fossils, materials, and equipment. Displays, demonstrations, and hands-on activities for adults and kids. ; contact 

Lowell K. Zoller, 12021 Defender Dr., Huntsville, AL 35803, (256) 534-8803; Email: lzol@comcast.net; 

Website: www.Huntsvillegms.org 

 

October 15-17, 2021 —Knoxville, TN: Annual show; Knoxville Gem & Mineral Society ; Rothchild Conference 

Center, 8807 Kingston Pike; Fri. 10-6, Sat. 10-6, Sun. 11-5; $6 a day for adults or $10 for the whole show; 

children under 12 are admitted free.; The Gem and Mineral Show will have many vendors that offer great 

products including a wide variety of jewelry, rare fossil and mineral specimens, meteorites, gems of all colors 

shapes & sizes, lapidary & jewelry equipment, and much more. Kid friendly activities. ; Contact Teresa, 6115 

Atkins Road, Knoxville, TN 37918-6016, (865) 258-0795; Email: teresapolly@bellsouth.net; Website: 

http://www.knoxrocks.org 

 

 

http://www.huntsvillegms.org/
http://www.knoxrocks.org/
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The Columbia Gem and Mineral Society is an organization of persons associated together to promote 

popular interest in and to provide means for the exchange of knowledge of the Earth Sciences – 

Geology, Mineralogy, and Paleontology – and of the related Arts – Lapidary and other.  The Society is 

a member of the Southeast Federation Mineralogical Societies Inc. and affiliates of the American 

Federation of Mineralogical Society Inc. 
  

2021 OFFICERS and COMMITTEE CHAIRPERSONS 

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE 
President………………..... Ron Ahle………..…(803) 419-2923…….. thebears@earthlink.net 
Vice President…………....Tom Daniels……………….240-1780……..ntd4@cornell.edu 
Treasurer………………….Angela Valvasori………….419-2923……..thebears@earthlink.net 
Secretary………………….Laura Bailey………….……429-9377……..laurahbailey1@gmail.com 

COMMITTEE 
Membership ………………Sheila Frame…………….739-0682………ibframed@gmail.com 
Auctioneer……………..…..Benira Sutphin…………..315-5250………benira@bellsouth.net 
Club Liaison…………….....Jim Cobb.…..……...….…794-0045………jocobb3@bellsouth.net 
Faceting Guild……….….… Tom Daniels……………240-1780……….ntd4@cornell.edu 
Facebook…………………..Dan Elswick……………...727-9186….…..elswickdan@yahoo.com  
Field Trip…………….……..Catherine Sawyer………..240-1780……..divncat@bellsouth.net 
Historian…………………… Gordon Murphy………….419-2923……..agmurphy@hughes.net 
Librarian……………………Sheila Frame…………….739-0682……….snframe@aol.com 
Newsletter Editor……….…Ron Ahle…………….……419-2923………thebears@earthlink.net 
Program.……………..….…Sue Shrader………….….736-9317……….sue_shrader@mindspring.com 
Rookie Rockhound …….…Open 
Show.……………….……… Open  
Sunshine …………………..Abbie Gates……..……….799-9279……….fossilwoman43@gmail.com 
Website……………………..Steve Coker…………..…509-1213……….cmpersonal@live.com 
Workshop.………………….Gary Hert…………………794-9362……….gchert@hotmail.com 

 

 

mailto:odonnell1827@ftc-i.net
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WORKSHOP 

Monthly Meeting 
Starting in 2021, Except for January, the meetings are 
held the third Monday of each month.  Meeting at 7:00 
pm.   
 
Executive Board Meetings: 
Except for January, the meetings are held on the fourth 
Monday of each month.  Meeting is at 7:00 pm.   

CGMS Website 
Please visit our Website: 
 http://www.cgms.rocks 
Webmaster: Steve Coker 

 

Rocky Trails 
PO Box 6333 

Columbia, SC 29260 

http://www.cgms.rocks/

